Annotated CID tandem mass spectrum for XTKQTARZ; D0K4me2ME1, z=2. Mp/z exact = 396.2448, Mp/z obs = 396.2400, deltaMZ = -0.0048, RT = 11.33.
Figure S3
| Annotated CID tandem mass spectrum for H3K4me2(CH 3 ,CD 3 ), z = 2, Mp/z = 396.24.
N-terminus has been propionylated (+56.0627 Da). Annotated CID tandem mass spectrum for XKSTGGKAPRZ; D0K9me2ME1K14ac, z=2. Mp/z exact = 515.8083, Mp/z obs = 515.8000, deltaMZ = -0.0083, RT = 14.54.
Figure S9
| Annotated CID tandem mass spectrum for H3K9me2(CH 3 ,CD 3 )K14ac, z = 2, Mp/z = 515.81.
N-terminus has been propionylated (+56.0627 Da). Annotated CID tandem mass spectrum for XKSTGGKAPRZ; D0K9me3ME1K14ac, z=2. Mp/z exact = 522.8161, Mp/z obs = 522.8100, deltaMZ = -0.0061, RT = 13.89. Figure S11 | Annotated CID tandem mass spectrum for H3K9me3(2CH 3 ,CD 3 )K14ac, z = 2, Mp/z = 522.82.
N-terminus has been propionylated (+56.0627 Da). 
